Fact-checking has become an important feature of the modern media landscape. However, it is unclear what the most effective format of fact-checks is. Some have argued that simple retractions that repeat a false claim and tag it as false may backfire because they boost the claim's familiarity. More detailed refutations may provide a more promising approach, but may not be feasible under the severe space constraints associated with social-media communication.
checking source as objective and neutral, and the fact-checks themselves as unbiased, fair, and grounded in reliable evidence (Brandtzaeg & Følstad, 2017; Guillory & Geraci, 2013) . On social media, fact-checks are also more likely to be accepted from known sources rather than strangers (Margolin, Hannak, & Weber, 2018) .
A more fundamental issue is thateven if the fact-checker is perceived as objective and the consumers themselves are unbiasedfact-checking communications appear to be less effective than desired (Berinsky, 2015; Garrett, Nisbet, & Lynch, 2013; Nyhan & Reifler, 2010; Thorson, 2016) . This is corroborated by experimental psychological work that has consistently shown that corrected misinformation continues to influence people's memory and reasoning even if the correction is understood and remembereda phenomenon termed the continued influence effect of misinformation (Johnson & Seifert, 1994; Lewandowsky, Ecker, Seifert, Schwarz, & Cook, 2012; Seifert, 2002) . Moreover, it is unclear what fact-checking format is most effective (Amazeen, Thorson, Muddiman, & Graves, 2018; Young, Jamieson, Poulsen, & Goldring, 2018) . The most common format used by fact-checking websites or social-media accounts devoted to factchecking restates the misinformation while adding some variant of a 'false' tag (see Figure 1 ). Most fact-checks will point to additional information justifying the labelling, but especially on social media, consumers will often be exposed only to the false claim and the corresponding tag, and will have to actively seek out additional information, for example by following a hyperlink.
From a theoretical point of view, some have argued that repeating misinformation in this manner should be avoided because such corrections increase the misinformation's familiarity, which might have undesired consequences: The more familiar information is, the easier it is retrieved from memory, and the more likely it is accepted as true (Dechêne, Stahl, Hansen, & Wanke, 2010; Weaver, Garcia, Schwarz, & Miller, 2007) ; thus, boosting misinformation familiarity might counteract and offset the intended effect of the correction, potentially even leading to ironic backfire effects (Lewandowsky et al., 2012; Peter & Koch, 2016; Skurnik, Yoon, Park, & Schwarz, 2005 ; also see . Moreover, if communication recipients have not encountered a particular false claim before, such corrections can familiarize them with misinformation they were not yet familiar with. In other words, misinformation corrections that repeat the to-be-corrected false claims can disseminate misinformation to new audiences (Schwarz, Newman, & Leach, 2016) . For example, if you have never heard the myth about vaccines causing autism, encountering a correction of this falsehood signals that someone once believed, or still believes, that they do.
This view suggests that communicators should focus on factual information without repeating the misinformation, and in particular that simply restating misinformation with a 'false' tag should be avoidedmemory for the tag could be lost and the misinformation may later be erroneously relied upon as it is easily retrieved or recognized as familiar (see Gilbert, Krull, & Malone, 1990; Mayo, Schul, & Burnstein, 2004) . The first aim of the current study was to test whether simple false-tag fact-checks are indeed ineffective or potentially harmful.
Despite these potential issues, focusing exclusively on factual information would, of course, defeat the purpose of a fact-check (i.e., usually the false claim will have to be repeated in order to correct it), and thus, the question regarding the best fact-checking format remains. Empirically, it has been established that providing a detailed refutation is more effective than providing a simple 'X is not true' retraction (Chan, Jones, Hall Jamieson, & Albarrac ın, 2017; Ecker, Lewandowsky, & Tang, 2010; Johnson & Seifert, 1994; Nyhan & Reifler, 2015c; Seifert, 2002; Swire, Ecker, Hogan, & Lewandowsky, 2017; Walter & Murphy, 2018) . A refutation can explain why the misinformation is false and can provide alternative factual information to replace the debunked misinformation in a person's mental model. Under such circumstances, it has been found that repeating misinformation when correcting it is actually beneficial, resulting in reduced postcorrection misinformation reliance . This supports theoretical frameworks that suggest misinformation repetition can have a positive effect, by making a conflict salient between a factual account and an incorrect knowledge representation. The co-activation of corresponding correct and incorrect representations is thought to facilitate integration of new factual information into an existing, flawed mental model and can thus be considered a prerequisite for successful model updating and knowledge revision (Elsey & Kindt, 2017; Kendeou, Walsh, Smith, & O'Brien, 2014; Putnam, Wahlheim, & Jacoby, 2014) .
Thus, the existing literature suggests that effective fact-checks should provide detailed refutations that repeat the misinformation in order to debunk it, while specifying both the reason for the misinformation being wrong and an alternative, factual account. However, one difficulty with this approach lies in the space constraints associated with social-media communications. Even though Twitter has now doubled its character allowance to 280, this is by no means ample space for a detailed refutation. The second aim of the present study was thus to test whether a refutational approach is more effective than plain retractions (i.e., false-tag fact-checks) even if the refutation is constructed under severe space constraints.
To this end, we collated a selection of true and false statements. True statements were simply affirmedthat is, repeated and labelled with a 'true' tag. False statements were corrected in one of two ways. One type of correction implemented a simple retractionthe false claim was restated and labelled with a 'false' tag. This retraction condition was contrasted with a refutation condition. Refutations were kept to below approximately 140 characters (the study was planned and designed before Twitter relaxed its character limit). In designing the refutations, we followed a few simple guidelines: The fact-check first highlighted why the false claim was false (e.g., because it was based on a false statistic; see Seifert, 2002) ; it specified and discredited the source of the misinformation (e.g., a tabloid as opposed to a reputable source; see Guillory & Geraci, 2013) ; it warned people before exposing them to misinformation, so readers would be cognitively on guard when processing the false claim and would need to retrospectively re-evaluate the information (see Ecker et al., 2010) ; it repeated the misinformation in order to refute it in a salient manner (see Ecker et al., 2017) ; it refuted the misinformation with a factually correct statement (see Johnson & Seifert, 1994) ; it provided a credible fact source (Guillory & Geraci, 2013; Vraga & Bode, 2018) ; and it supported the factual statement with a graphical representation of relevant data (see Mason et al., 2017; Nyhan & Reifler, 2018) . Both the refutations and the retractions used a 'false' tagin the refutations, this was placed at the top of the fact-check, such that it served as an additional warning that the claim about to be encountered was contested; in the retraction, it was placed at the end, after the false claim (as is often the case in facts vs. myths materials). We measured claim belief before and/or after the manipulation; additionally, inferential-reasoning questions were used postmanipulation to indirectly assess claim belief, as well as use of the alternative, factual information provided with the refutation. The impact of refutations on claim belief and inferential reasoning was then contrasted with the impact of the standard false-tag-only retractions.
Our first main hypothesis was that detailed refutations would be more effective than simple retractions. We specified that: (H1a) False-claim belief will be lower after refutations than retractions. (H1b) Inferential-reasoning scores will be lower, reflecting lower endorsement of the contested claim, after refutations than retractions.
The second main hypothesis was that plain retractions would elicit familiarity backfire. We took into account that retractions can potentially backfire relative to various baselines and thus specified the following three sub-hypotheses: (H2a) A retraction will backfire relative to the pre-correction baseline in the same sample of participants. (H2b) A retraction will backfire in participants not previously exposed to the false claim. This tests if a retraction will spread misinformation to new audiences; that is, participants who receive just a retraction will demonstrate greater post-correction belief in a false claim than participants upon initial exposure to the false claim. (H2c) Similarly, a retraction will backfire in the sense that receiving just a retraction will lead to greater inferentialreasoning scores compared to baseline scores from participants never exposed to the false claim in the experiment.
There were two additional, secondary hypotheses. One related to the general impact of claim familiarity, namely that repeated claim exposure may lead to greater claim belief. We specified: (H3) Three claim exposures (the initial presentation to measure premanipulation belief, the subsequent fact-check, and at test to measure post-manipulation belief) will be associated with greater claim belief at test relative to conditions involving only two exposures (in the fact-check and at test). The final hypothesis tested whether refutations could ironically reduce fact beliefs, as detailed refutations might make the simple affirmations less convincing in comparison. We specified: (H4) Belief in true claims will be lower in refutation compared to retraction conditions.
Method
We ran two online experiments. As the experiments were almost identical in design, differing in only two aspects, we will report them together. The experiments used true and false claims across various experimental conditions; claim veracity was manipulated within subjects, and experimental condition was a between-subjects factor. Experiment 1 had five conditions, thus implementing a 2 9 5 within-between design. Conditions were as follows: (1) In the retraction condition, participants were presented with true and false claims, rated their claim belief for each (time 1), and were then given affirmations and plain retractions repeating the claims and labelling them as true or false, respectively. At test (time 2), participants rerated their claim beliefs and responded to a series of inferential-reasoning questions relating to the claims. (2) The refutation condition was identical, but instead of just retracting false claims as false, detailed refutations were provided. (3) The retraction-only and (4) refutation-only conditions were identical to the first two conditions, but participants were not exposed to the claims initially; that is, they received only the affirmations and retractions/refutations, and rated their claim beliefs only at time 2. (5) Participants in the no-exposure condition received only the inference questions and were thus never exposed to the claims or any corrections. 1 Experiment 2 had the same conditions except the no-exposure condition and thus had a 2 9 4 within-between design. The retention interval between factchecks and test was approximately 1 day in Experiment 1 and approximately 1 week in Experiment 2.
Participants
Participants were U.S. residents recruited via Amazon MTurk. Participants in both experiments were randomly assigned to conditions (with the constraint of approximately equal cell numbers, n % 125 per condition; also, condition 5 of Experiment 1 was necessarily run separately from the other conditions, due to a significant difference in testing time/payment, and thus, condition assignment was not random for that condition). In Experiment 1, 518 participants completed the 'study' phase of conditions 1-4; of these, 441 participants also completed the test phase (retention rate approximately 85%). An additional 125 participants completed the single-phase condition 5. Of the resulting 566 participants, the data from 35 participants (6.2%) were excluded based on a priori exclusion criteria relating to completion time, systematically inconsistent or uniform responding, etc. (criteria and exclusion numbers are specified in the Appendix), resulting in a total sample size of N = 531. This comprised 280 women, 250 men, and one participant of undisclosed gender. Mean age was M = 39.0 years (SD = 11.9; range: 21-77 years).
In Experiment 2, a separate sample of 509 participants completed the study phase, of which 412 completed the test phase (retention rate approximately 81%). Based on the exclusion criteria, 43 data sets (10.4 %) were excluded, resulting in a final sample of N = 369. This comprised 199 women, 166 men, and four participants of undisclosed gender. Mean age was M = 39.2 years (SD = 12.0; range: 20-76 years).
Materials and procedure
We selected a range of 'fact-checkable' claims (Merpert, Furman, Anauati, Zommer, & Taylor, 2018) from various online and social-media sources. While some claims were apolitical, the remainder represented a range of views from conservative to liberal. Claims had fewer than 140 characters and were presented as social-media posts similar to 'tweets'; each post was associated with a fictional source handle (e.g., '@StacyFury'); a coloured, circular icon containing the first letter of the handle (e.g., 'S') was used instead of a profile picture (the icons were similar to the default icons used for Google accounts). Figure 2 shows an example true and false claim (all claims, as well as refutations and inference questions, are provided in the Appendix S1).
In conditions 1 and 2, participants were first presented with all 12 claims (six true and six false) individually and in randomized order; participants rated their belief in eachwhether they thought the claim was true or falseon a 0-10 scale. Participants in conditions 1-4 then received the affirmations and retractions/refutations (depending on condition; see Figure 3 for examples), again in randomized order. In the test phase, participants were presented with the claims (again) in randomized order and rated (conditions 3 and 4) or rerated (conditions 1 and 2) their belief in each claim. Additionally, all participants (including condition 5 of Experiment 1) responded to two inference questions per claim, where higher scores would indirectly reflect stronger belief in the claim. The first inference question involved an estimation of the true value relating to each claim (e.g., 'Out of 100 white murder victims in the US, how many do you think are murdered by black people? Enter a number between 0 and 100'.); the second inference question involved a rating of agreement/disagreement regarding a statement related to the respective claim, on a 0-10 scale (e.g., 'Please indicate how much you agree or disagree with the following statement: More resources are needed to deal with murders by black people'.). The two inference questions per claim were always grouped together and presented in the specified order (first, second).
The study had ethics approval from the university where the research was conducted. All participants initially read an approved information sheet and were provided a detailed debriefing sheet at the end of the experiment. The experiment was run via Qualtrics survey software (Qualtrics, Provo, UT, USA). The experiment took approximately 12 min. to complete (condition 5 of Experiment 1 only took approximately 3 min). Participants were reimbursed US$1.50 through Amazon MTurk (US$0.50 for completion of phase 1 and US$1 for completion of phase 2; participants in condition 5 of Experiment 1 received US$0.40). Testing was completed in May/June 2018.
Results
As a sanity check, we first tested whether there were any belief rating differences at time 1 (BR1) between retraction and refutation conditions (conditions 1 and 2), which were identical up to this point. In Experiment 1, a 2 9 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the within-subjects factor claim veracity (true vs. false) and the between-subjects factor condition (retraction vs. refutation) yielded a significant main effect of claim veracity, F(1, 203) = 84.78, MSE = 1.08, p < .001, g 2 p = .29, indicating that belief in true claims was significantly higher than belief in false claims (the main effect of condition and the interaction were non-significant, F < 1). Direct tests showed that neither initial belief in true nor initial belief in false claims differed across conditions 1 and 2, M BR1true-1 = 5.63
In Experiment 2, the 2 9 2 ANOVA yielded a main effect of claim veracity, F(1, 185) = 36.69, MSE = 1.19, p < .001, g 2 p = .17, again indicating that initial belief in true claims was significantly higher than initial belief in false claims. While the main effect of condition, F(1, 185) = 2.20, MSE = 2.44, p = .14, g 2 p = .01, as well as the interaction, F(1, 185) = 2.70, MSE = 1.19, p = .10, g 2 p = .01, was non-significant, direct tests showed that initial belief in false claims differed significantly across (identical) conditions 1 and 2, M BR1false-1 = 5.34 (SE = .14); M BR1false-2 = 4.92 (SE = .14); F(1, 185) = 4.43, MSE = 1.91, p = .04, g 2 p = .02. Initial belief in true claims did not differ significantly between conditions, M BR1true-1 = 5.84 (SE = .13); M BR1true-2 = 5.79 (SE = .14).
H1a: False-claim belief will be lower after refutations than retractions.
Next, we addressed hypothesis H1a, namely whether false-claim belief would be lower after detailed refutations (conditions 2 and 4) than simple retractions (conditions 1 and 3).
In Experiment 1, the hypothesis was disconfirmed. False-claim belief ratings at time 2 (BR2) across the four conditions of interest are presented in Figure 4 . While a one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(3, 402) = 3.15, MSE = 3.97, p = .03, g 2 p = .02, planned direct contrasts showed no significant difference between conditions 1 and 2, F < 1, or between conditions 3 and 4, F(1, 402) = 2.14, p = .14, g 2 p = .01. This indicates that refutations were not more effective than plain retractions at reducing claim belief after a 1-day retention interval. This was confirmed in an analysis of belief-change scores (BC = BR2 À BR1) across conditions 1 and 2, F(1, 203) = 1.04, MSE = 4.12, p = .31, g 2 p = .01. While false-claim belief change was substantial, M BCfalse-1 = À1.90 (SE = .20); M BCfalse-2 = À2.19 (SE = .20), there was no difference between retraction and refutation conditions. In Experiment 2, however, with a longer retention interval, hypothesis H1a was supported. False-claim belief ratings at time 2 across conditions are presented in Figure 5 . A one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(3, 365) = 12.49, MSE = 3.20, p < .001, g 2 p = .09. Planned direct contrasts showed a significant difference between conditions 1 and 2, F(1, 365) = 14.90, MSE = 3.20, p < .001, g 2 p = .07. There was no difference between conditions 3 and 4, F < 1. This indicates that refutations were more effective than plain false-tag retractions at reducing claim belief after a 1-week retention interval. This was confirmed in an analysis of belief-change scores across conditions 1 and 2 (which was important given the observed baseline difference in the belief rating at time 1), F(1, 185) = 4.83, MSE = 3.30, p = .03, g 2 p = .03. False-claim belief change was greater after a refutation (condition 2) than after a retraction (condition 1), M BCfalse-1 = À1.52 (SE = .19); M BCfalse-2 = À2.11 (SE = .19).
H1b: False-claim inference scores will be lower after refutations than retractions.
Next, we tested hypothesis H1b, namely whether detailed refutations would lead to lower inferential-reasoning scores compared to plain retractions. This hypothesis was supported in both experiments. False-claim inference scores from all conditions in Experiments 1 and 2 are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively.
In Experiment 1, a one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(4, 526) = 18.18, MSE = 1.08, p < .001, g 2 p = .12. Planned direct contrasts showed a significant difference between conditions 1 and 2, F(1, 526) = 12.61, MSE = 1.08, p < .001, g 2 p = .05. Conditions 3 and 4 also differed significantly, F(1, 526) = 5.30, MSE = 1.08, p = .02, g 2 p = .02. In Experiment 2, a one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(3, 365) = 4.00, MSE = 0.73, p = .008, g 2 p = .03. Planned direct contrasts showed a significant difference between conditions 1 and 2, F(1, 365) = 8.30, MSE = 0.73, . Mean post-correction inferential-reasoning scores regarding false claims across conditions in Experiment 1. Condition 1: retraction; condition 2: refutation; condition 3: retraction-only; condition 4: refutation-only; and condition 5: no-exposure. p = .004, g 2 p = .04. The difference between conditions 3 and 4 was only marginally significant, F(1, 365) = 3.70, MSE = 0.73, p = .06, g 2 p = .02.
H2a: A retraction may ironically increase false-claim belief from pre-to post-correction.
This hypothesis was not supported: Both plain retractions and refutations reduced belief in false claims, as evident in the consistently negative belief-change scores listed under hypothesis (H1a) earlier. The belief reduction associated with a plain retraction was substantial and significant in both Experiment 1, F(1, 105) = 86.40, MSE = 2.22, p < .001, g 2 p = .45, and Experiment 2, F(1, 94) = 61.58, MSE = 1.79, p < .001, g 2 p = .40.
H2b: False-claim belief may be greater after retraction than unchallenged exposure.
Next, we tested whether plain retractions might backfire in participants not previously exposed to the false claimthat is, participants who receive just a retraction might demonstrate greater post-correction belief in a false claim than participants upon initial exposure to the false claim. This is one way to test the idea that presenting retractions might cause harm by spreading misinformation to a new audience. This hypothesis was disconfirmed in both experiments. In Experiment 1, time-2 belief ratings in conditions 3 and 4 (see Figure 4 ) were substantially lower than time-1 belief ratings of conditions 1 and 2 (combined), M BR2false-3 = 3.34 (SE = .19); M BR2false-4 = 2.93 (SE = .21); M BR1false-1/2 = 4.68 (SE = .13). Likewise, in Experiment 2, time-2 belief ratings in conditions 3 and 4 (see 
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H2c: False-claim-congruent reasoning may be enhanced after retraction compared to no exposure.
Next, we tested whether plain retractions might backfire in the sense that receiving just a retraction might lead to greater inferential-reasoning scores compared to baseline scores from participants never exposed to the false claim in the experiment. This hypothesis could only be tested in Experiment 1; it was disconfirmed. Specifically, as can be seen in Figure 6 , all conditions receiving refutations or retractions had lower inference scores than the no-exposure control group (condition 5), all F(1, 526) > 13.79, p < .001, g 2 p > .07.
H3: Repeated false-claim exposure may lead to greater claim belief.
Next, we tested whether three exposures to false and true claims (in the initial presentation to measure pre-manipulation belief, the subsequent fact-check, and at test to measure post-manipulation belief) might be associated with greater claim belief at test based on increased claim familiarity, relative to conditions involving only two exposures (in the fact-check and at test). In other words, the additional repetition of myths and facts in conditions 1 and 2 might be associated with greater post-manipulation belief ratings. This hypothesis was disconfirmed in both experiments.
In Experiment 1, Figure 4 shows the opposite pattern for false claims: Additional repetition, if anything, was associated with decreased false-claim belief, with lower time-2 belief ratings in conditions 1 and 2 (combined) than in conditions 3 and 4 (combined), M BR2false-1/2 = 2.64 (SE = .20); M BR2false-3/4 = 3.14 (SE = .20); F(1, 402) = 6.32, MSE = 3.97, p = .01, g 2 p = .02. In other words, refutations were especially powerful if participants were previously exposed to the false claim. Time-2 belief ratings for true claims are shown in Figure 4 (right panel) . A one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(3, 402) = 3.78, MSE = 2.44, p = .01, g 2 p = .03. Again, these data show a positive effect of repetition, with greater post-manipulation belief ratings in conditions 1 and 2 (combined) than in conditions 3 and 4 (combined), M BR2true-1/2 = 7.22 (SE = .15); M BR2true-3/4 = 6.84 (SE = .16); F(1, 402) = 5.65, MSE = 2.44, p = .02, g 2 p = .02 (although this effect was due almost exclusively to the higher fact-belief ratings in condition 1). Altogether, this suggests additional repetition generally increases belief accuracy at test. Experiment 2 likewise showed that additional repetition was associated with decreased false-claim belief (see Figure 5 ). Belief ratings at time 2 were lower in conditions 1 and 2 (combined) than in conditions 3 and 4 (combined), M BR2false-1/2 = 3.31 (SE = .18); M BR2false-3/4 = 4.20 (SE = .19); F(1, 365) = 22.37, MSE = 3.20, p < .001, g 2 p = .08 (although this effect was due almost exclusively to the lower false-claim belief ratings in condition 2). In other words, refutations were especially powerful if participants were previously exposed to the false claim. Time-2 belief ratings for true claims are shown in Figure 5 (right panel) . A one-way ANOVA yielded a non-significant main effect of condition, F(3, 365) = 2.20, MSE = 1.94, p = .09, g 2 p = .02. There was no effect of repetition, with equivalent post-manipulation belief ratings in conditions 1 and 2 (combined) compared to conditions 3 and 4 (combined), M BR2true-1/2 = 6.60 (SE = .14); M BR2true-3/4 = 6.48 (SE = .15); F < 1.
H4: Refutations might reduce belief in true claims.
Finally, we tested whether refutations might reduce beliefs in true claims, as detailed refutations might make the simple affirmations of factual claims less convincing in comparison. The data from both experiments yielded some evidence in support of this hypothesis.
The data in Figure 4 (right panel) show that in Experiment 1, belief in true claims in conditions 2 and 4 (combined) was not significantly lower than factual beliefs in conditions 1 and 3 (combined), F < 1. However, we found that true-claim belief was greater in condition 1 than in condition 2, F(1, 402) = 4.66, MSE = 2.44, p = .03, g 2 p = .02. For the sake of completeness, we also examined inferential-reasoning scores (IS) relating to true claims across conditions. Means were M IStrue-1 = 5.60 (SE = .09); M IStrue-2 = 5.53 (SE = .09); M IStrue-3 = 5.53 (SE = .09); M IStrue-4 = 5.45 (SE = .10); and M IStrue-5 = 5.13 (SE = .08). A one-way ANOVA yielded a main effect of condition, F(4, 526) = 4.58, MSE = 0.88, p = .001, g 2 p = .03. The fact-related inference score was lower in the no-exposure group (condition 5) compared to all other conditions, all F(1, 526) > 6.09, p < .01, g 2 p > .03. Conditions 1-4 did not differ from each other, all F < 1.25.
The data in Figure 5 (right panel) show that in Experiment 2, belief in true claims in conditions 2 and 4 (combined) was not significantly lower than factual beliefs in conditions 1 and 3 (combined), F < 1. However, we found that true-claim belief was greater in condition 3 than in condition 4, F(1, 365) = 3.95, MSE = 1.94, p ≤ .05, g 2 p = .02. For the sake of completeness, we also examined inferential-reasoning scores (IS) relating to true claims across conditions. Means were M IStrue-1 = 4.71 (SE = .09); M IStrue-2 = 4.70 (SE = .09); M IStrue-3 = 4.89 (SE = .09); and M IStrue-4 = 4.71 (SE = .09). A one-way ANOVA yielded no main effect of condition, F(3, 365) = 1.02, MSE = 0.75, p = .38, g 2 p = .01.
Discussion
The current research investigated the effectiveness of online fact-checks, with an experimental paradigm that attempted to mimic to some extent the real-world environment of social media. Before discussing the results, we first acknowledge some limitations. First, it is known that online convenience samples are not fully representative of the general population. Thus, the participants may be more familiar with, and perhaps more open to, online fact-checking. This means that the general effectiveness of factchecking may be overestimated in this research. Secondly, in order to investigate the impact of the refutational format and prior exposure to fact-checked claims independently of source credibility, we elected to use fictional social-media accounts with plain icons. This differs from the real world, of course, where social-media consumers can more readily ascribe characteristics to information sources, such as trustworthiness and perceived expertise. This means that in the real world, misinformation may have a stronger impact if it comes from a familiar source that is perceived as trustworthy, but also that the effectiveness of fact-checks may be greater if the fact-checks come from wellknown, trusted fact-checkers (e.g., see Guillory & Geraci, 2013; Margolin et al., 2018; Swire, Berinsky et al., 2017) , which might imply that the general effectiveness of factchecking may be underestimated in this research. Exploring the impact of source credibility was beyond the scope of the present work, although we note that source credibility should have no impact on the assessment of differences between our experimental conditions.
The present study aimed to answer two questions: (1) Are fact-checks of a particularly common formatthose that repeat a false claim and simply tag it as falseineffective and potentially harmful? (2) Are refutations that implement a number of best-practice recommendations, but under severe space limitations, more effective than such false-tagonly retractions at reducing belief in false claims and false-claim-congruent reasoning?
Question (1) relates to the notion that corrections may inadvertently backfire when they boost misinformation familiarity through repetition, without providing details regarding the reasons for the assessment of the claim as false, or alternative factual information (Lewandowsky et al., 2012; Peter & Koch, 2016; Schwarz et al., 2016; Skurnik et al., 2005) . More specifically, a correction could theoretically backfire with reference to two separate baselines: Post-correction belief in a false claim could be higher than (1) pre-correction belief in the same sample or (2) claim belief in a different sample. While a within-subjects contrast provides a more conservative test of a familiarity backfire effect, it may be affected more strongly by demand characteristics; a contrast with a different sample introduces between-sample variability but is better suited to capture the notion that corrections may backfire by disseminating misinformation to new audiences, viz. people who have not encountered the false claim before. The present study allowed us to test both possibilities. The results were clear-cut and showed that simple retractions messages that repeated a false claim while tagging it as falsedid not backfire relative to either baseline. In fact, retractions substantially reduced belief in false claims relative to the pre-correction level in the same sample, as well as relative to the level of belief expressed by a different sample after initial, unchallenged exposure to the false claims. This pattern was consistent across both experiments. Moreover, Experiment 1, with its inclusion of a condition in which participants were never exposed to the claims, showed that false-claim-congruent inferential reasoning was reduced by a retraction. Thus, the present study provides no support for the existence of familiarity backfire effects (in line with 2 ; there does not seem to be any harm associated with simple false-tag fact-checks. Moreover, additional claim repetition was generally associated with enhanced accuracy at test: Across both experiments, refutations were more powerful if participants were previously exposed to the myth, which runs counter to the assumption that greater familiarity with claims drives greater endorsement. However, there is one additional limitation that prevents us from concluding that familiarity backfire effects do not exist: While we aimed to use reasonably obscure claims, we have no way of ruling out that some of the claims were at least somewhat familiar to some participants. Thus, we cannot rule out the existence of a familiarity backfire effect relative to a no-exposure baseline with entirely novel claims. Future research should therefore investigate this possibility.
Of course, not causing any harm is the lowest possible demand one should place on fact-checking. Question (2) thus focused on the notion that the impact of a fact-check can potentially be increased by following some simple refutation guidelines, even under severe space constraints. Evidence for this notion was mixed. In Experiment 1, with a retention interval of approximately 1 day, simple retractions were as effective as refutations at reducing belief in false claims. This may reflect the integrity of participants' memory for the simple fact-checksthat is, which claims were affirmed and which retractedafter a relatively brief delay, such that there was no additional, significant benefit associated with the refutational format. However, Experiment 2, with a retention interval of approximately 1 week, yielded evidence in favour of the refutational format. In other words, it seems that detailed refutations are associated with a more sustained reduction in false beliefs. After a week, recollection for which claims were affirmed and which retracted will have faded (while claim familiarity may still be high), such that some retracted claims may again be accepted as valid (also see Swire, Berinsky, et al., 2017) . Indeed, the effectiveness of mere retractionsstill the most common fact-checking formatafter a 1-week delay was worryingly low. Refutations, on the other hand, naturally provide more recollectable details; such recollections may protect against false acceptance and thus support the accurate appraisal of false claims after a delay (see Ecker, Lewandowsky, Swire, & Chang, 2011; Seifert, 2002) . Alternatively, refutations may lead to immediate belief reduction arising from factors that may make this change more sustained, despite the change not being quantitatively greater than the retraction-induced change initially. The change-driving factors may include enhanced scepticism towards the misinformation source (Lewandowsky, Stritzke, Oberauer, & Morales, 2005) or the highlighting of inconsistencies between the factual details provided and the inaccurate belief (Kendeou et al., 2014 ; for a similar finding and interpretation, see . We also argue that the longer retention interval in Experiment 2 and the associated forgetting of correction/affirmation details explain why the difference between true and false-claim belief ratings (post-correction/affirmation) was generally smaller in Experiment 2 compared to Experiment 1.
Moreover, across both experiments, the refutational format reduced misinformationconsistent reasoning. This means that the provision of additional factual information in the refutation allowed participants to be more in tune with the relevant true state of affairs and arrive at more evidence-based opinions. We can thus conclude that embedding a rebuttal in a fact-oriented context has beneficial implications beyond specific belief reduction, fostering a more sceptical and evidence-based approach to the issue at hand. This meshes well with educational literature that has shown that refutational approaches to teaching outperform traditional fact-based teaching (Cook, Bedford, & Mandia, 2014; Kowalski & Taylor, 2009 ).
As mentioned earlier, the impact of refutations seemed especially strong if participants were previously exposed to the false claim: Across all measures (except the postaffirmation fact-belief ratings in Experiment 1), the best outcome was associated with initial exposure to the false information, followed by a detailed refutation (i.e., condition 2). Initial exposure to misinformation being associated with a better outcome may point to one potential weakness of the short-format refutation: Despite the false claim being repeated in the refutation, the fact that much information is crammed into very little space may reduce the clarity and salience of the communication in participants with no prior representation of the challenged claim. Future research should investigate whether more prominently repeating the false claim in order to refute it may further improve corrective impact, for example by combining a false-tag retraction with a short-format refutation that is brief enough to be communicated directly, without the need to actively seek out additional information (e.g., via a hyperlink to a separate website)although of course such additional information is likely to provide additional benefits for readers with the resources and motivation to peruse it.
Finally, in the present study, true claims were always just affirmed briefly with a 'true' tag. We speculated that this may make the affirmations less convincing and/or memorable when paired with detailed refutations. We found some support for this hypothesis, as refutation conditions (more specifically, the refutation condition in Experiment 1 and the refutation-only condition in Experiment 2) tended to be associated with somewhat lower fact-belief ratings at time 2. While these effects were small and not entirely consistent across experiments, the pattern does suggest tentatively that fact-checkers should devote the same attention to true and false claims; that is, facts should also be affirmed by providing detailed affirmationsto strengthen the affirmations not just in absolute but also in relative terms. estimate the true value as far from (close to) the claim value (e.g., stating 'I strongly believe it is true that 79% of white murder victims are killed by black people', and 'the true percentage of white murder victims killed by black people is 0%', or vice versa, 'I do not believe that it is true that 79% of white murder victims are killed by black people', and 'the true percentage of white murder victims killed by black people is 79%'). For each claim, we calculated the squared sum of belief rating 2 and the deviance from the claim value expressed in inference question 1, divided by the maximally possible value for the given claim, and excluded outliers on the mean of this score across all claims (again applying the outlier-labelling rule with a 2.2 multiplier; n = 7/11). 7. The second criterion was based on substantial positive mean item-wise correlations between belief rating 2 and the deviance from the claim value expressed in inference question 1. This correlation was negative for~90% of participantsthe more you believe a claim, the closer to the claimed value you estimate the true value to lie. Criterion was set at mean r > .20 (a priori criterion was 'positive,' but this would have excluded 44 participants; statistical significance was only reached at extreme values of r ≥ .59 due to the small number of claims; n = 18/22). 8. While not specified a priori, also excluded were participants who completed the study phase twice (n = 0/2).
